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Jewish Labor Aids Palestine War Effort
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IT HAPPENED
THIS WEEK

by MILTON BROWN, JTA

Palestine Sees United Nations
Massing Forces in Middle East

Be STAR SPANGLED BANNER
OVER PALESTINE

¦The Jewish Telegraphic Agency
Ktes a Reuter dispatch this
Hek to the effect that a division
I American troops landed at

Hsra in Iraq have been shifted
¦ Palestine. What drama there
¦in this news, if true! The Star
¦angled Banner floating over the
¦is of Judae! .Floating over the
Bid from whence came the in-
Biption on our Liberty Bell:
Broclaim ye liberty to all the
Bd and all the inhabitants there-
-111

¦We can picture the emotions of
By conquered people or any
Beatened people as they see the
Bd, White and Blue banners ap-
Boaching. What hope, what cour-
Be it must bring to them!

¦We Americans are a self-criti-
B people. Our history is full of
¦called debunkers, who attempt
Iput nearly everything we have
Be in a sordid light. Every dem-
Batic people naturally tends to
¦ self-critical, and, in some de-
Be it is desirable that it be so.
Bt let us not deceive ourselves.
Bere is no banner afloat which
B less to apologize for than the
Bd, White and Blue. It is not
B flag of a people which seeks¦ take away otner people’s lands*
Bder its banner, the people
Bight their own brethren to liber-
ie the slaves. It flew in the
Beze as American soldiers went
Bto liberate Cuba. It conquer-
I the Philippines and those rich
Bands might have been added to
B permanent possessions of the
Bntry,
¦The peoples of the Axis-threat-
Bed lands when they see the Star
¦angled Banner take off their
Bts to it for the ideals it repre-
Ints and for the strength it rep-
Bents—and this strength was
¦m of those ideals. If America
Bd been a narrow-spirited land,
Iwould never have drawn to it
B people whq made it great. If
¦tolerance had prevailed, industry
Buld have been throttled. If la-
B had been greatly oppressed,
B manufactures would have been
¦pressed, for manufactures to
Bive, require a market. Amer-
B’s material strength is in di-
¦ct proportion to its adherence¦ the democratic ideals stemming
Bm the little land of Palestine
|| which the eyes of the world
B now turned as the Rommel
Bgines of destruction push their
By into the desert, which our
Befathers crossed so many cen-
Bries ago.
¦The news of the week is full of
¦*ma. There was a dispatch this
Bek that enemy airplanes flew
Ber Jerusalem. However, no
Bobs were dropped. It can¦ arcel y be imagined that even
B Nazis would have the audacity
B bomb Jerusalem. When Gen-
¦** Allenby in the last war took
Brusalem from the Turks, he dis-
counted from his horse as he
¦®de his entrance into the Holy
{¦ty- Hitler, of course, would not
Bve the decency to do that, but
¦ en Hitler, we may presume,
¦°Dld not care to abuse the feel-
B °f the civilized world to the
Btent of bombing the city which
I the cradle of Christianity as¦ e * os of Judaism.
¦To be sure, we cannot expect

delicacy to extend as far as
B tler is concerned, to other parts
¦ Palestine and in Tel Aviv and

Tel Aviv (JPS-Palcor) —Because of the crucial import-
ance! of the Middle East to the whole course of the war, the
United Nations may be expected to “mass” forces against
the Axis in this area and “reinforcementsl will now flow un-
ceasingly for the tremendous battles to be fought,” Moshe
Shertok, political chief of the Jewish Agency, declared at a
crowded rally here. *

The theme of Mr. Shertok’s ad-
dress stressed the likelihood of a
prolonged war instead of a quick
decision arising out of General
Rommel’s present stand at the
gates of Alexandria. He urged
that the Jews be given every op-
portunity during this period to
make the maximum contribution
to a victory.

“Whatever the outcome of the
battle at the gates of Alexandria,”
said Mr. Shertok, “the fate of the
Middle East will not be decided in
a matter of days. The weight of
this part of the world in the gen-
eral conflict is far too great.
Control cf the Suez Canal, Pales-
tine and the oil fields must pro-
foundly affect the course of the
war in Russia, India and the Mid-
dle and Far East.

“There is good ground to be-
lieve that all the power of the
Allies will be massed to defend
this point. Reinforcements will
now flow unceasingly for the tre-
mendous battles to be fought.
Consequently, there is no likeli-
hood of an immediate decision.

Asserting that the Jewish con-
tribution to the struggle need not
be insignificant, Mr. Shertok de-
clared: “No nation is under great-
er compulsion of facing the fateful
necessity of fighting than the
Jewish people, whose remnants of
hopes concern this part of the
world.

“According to all calculations,
tens of thousands more men could
join the armed services and the
Settlement Police without adverse
effects on the country’s economy.
The Yishuv must also immediately
utilize all opportunities offered
within the present framework in
order to mobilize all possible man-
power for the struggle.”

Ludwig Wants
Long Occupation

Os Germany
A symbol of Hie steady progress made by Histadrut cooperative

institutions in Palestine is the new TNUVA dairy plant just opened

at Haifa. Fully equipped with modern equipment, the TNUVA

dairy is turning out pure pasteurized milk and milk products. While
many private milk producers have switched to manufacturing butter

and cheese which command higher prices, TNUVA has cooperated

with the Jewish authorities to market fluid milk to meet the health

needs of the country, rather than profiteer because of war conditions.

TNUVA markets the produce of 150 labor settlements.
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| July 15—Rosh Chodesh Ab

jJuly 23—Tisha D’Ab

{Aug. 13—Rosh Chodesh Elul

f Aug. 14—Rosh Chodesh Elul
| Sept 12—Rosh Hashonah
|

| *Observed previous day as
| well. All holidays begin at sun-
| down of day preceding that
| listed above.
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Los Angeles (JPS) —Emil Lud-
wig, noted German biographer,.,
wants Germany occupied by an
army of soldiers and an army of
school teachera after the war, to
assure the world that Germany as
a world menace will cease to ex-
ist. j

Ludwig stressed that the occu-
pation should be a long one and
that neither army should be com-
posed of any Germans. Asserting
that “Hitler is Germany,” the bi-
ographer stated that “we can - ef-
fectively protect ourselves against
the war passion of the German
people only by taking out of their
hands for a certain time three
things left to them in the Ver-
sailles treaty—arms, education
and government. With peace,” he
added, “every weapon inside the
German frontiers, every gun in
the hands of a soldier or a police-
man, should be carried by a non-
German.”

Further expanding his theory,
the writer declared that "educa-
tion must fall into the hands of
non-Germans who can speak Ger-
man. Religion, history, philosophy
all teach principles foreign to the
German character and can only be
infused gradually—tolerance to-
ward other races and acknowl-
edgement that the spirit is super-
ior to force.

‘

IRVING BERLIN
HERO

New York (JPS)—If this coun-
try bestowed titles in the manner
of the Russia about which he
wrote many popular songs, Irving
Berlin would receive from Uncle
Sam a ribbon as “hero of the
United States” for his superb pro-
duction under Government aus-
pices of “This Is The Army,”
which is expected to realize sl,-
000,000 for Army Relief.

Designed as World War IIsuc-
cessor to hi* hit, “Yip,,Yip, Yap-
hank” of 1918, “This Is The

Army” was hailed by New York
critics as “a great and historic
show." In addition to writing the
music and lyrics, Irving Berlin did

Inquiry Into
Synagogue

Desecration
New York (JPS)—The desecra-

tion of synagogues has become so

widespread and regular in recent

weeks in various parts of New

York that Police Commissioner
Lewis J. Valentine has “ordered a

thorough investigation, appropri-
ate action and a report to be sub-

mitted to me without delay.”

Kishineff, City
Without Jews

Geneva (JPS)—The last Jew

has left Kishineff, once one of

the great populous centers of

Jewish history. All of the Jewish
inhabitants of the town, notorious

for pogroms, have been shifted to

Russian territory on the other

side of the Dniester River, occu-
pied by Rumania.

NATIONAL
FOR NEW SHOW
much of the direction, assisted by
Sergeant Ezra Stone.

Richard Watts, Jr., drama critic
of the Herald Tribune, voices the
views of his colleagues in saying

of the production that it “is the
most eloquent imaginable sort of
advocate for the much talked a-
bout American spirit. Presented

in any of the countries of the

democratic world, it would make

more friends for the United States

than any sort of professional
good-will mission imaginable.”

JEWS IN SERVICE TO
LEARN THEIR HISTORY

New York (JPS) —A broad-scale
Jewish education project, aimed at
relating to Jews in the American
armed services of the story of
their past and an account of their
traditions, was initiated here this
week by the Jewish Welfare
Board, in combination with the
American Association for Jewish
Education. The first of the vest-
pocket 32-page pamphlets in the
“Jewish Information Series” tells
“The Story of the Jews in the
United States” with special em-
phasis on Jewish participation in
previous wars for American free-
dom.

Laval And His Associates
Personally Benefitting From

“Aryanization” Os Jewish Business
LONDON (JTA)— Vichy Pre-

mier Pierre Laval and his Ambas-
sador to Paris, Ferdinand de Brin-
on, are personally deriving sub-

stantial profit from the liquida-

tion of Jewish businesses in
France, the Lisbon correspondent
of the French London daily,
France, charges this week.

His report) that Laval designat-

ed Louis Darquier de Pellepoix as

Commissar for Jewish Affairs be-

cause he is on such good personal
terms with the present ruling
hierarchy at Vichy that they can

quietly settle among themselves
their private gains from the trans-

actions carried out under his con-

trol. Similar charges were made

here this week against Paul Mar-

ion, State Secretary for Informa-
tion, and M. Leroi-Laduris, broth-

er of the Minister for Agriculture,

both of whom are directly con-

nected with the former Jewish

banking house of Worms, which is

now prospering.

Meanwhile, the Vichy radio this
week broadcast a decree handing
over control of sixty more Jewish-
owned enterprises to non-Jewish
administrators. In a move to
speed up the “aryanization” pro-
cess, the Laval Government an-
nounced that financial advances
will be made “to assist regional
direction of the economic aryani-
zation” of six cities in the unoccu-
pied sections of the country.

A Free French broadcast from
here warned Jews and other
French patriots against accepting
annonymously-sent packages which
arrive by post or Otherwise. The
Gestapo and the Vichy secret po-
lice send parcels containing arms
to persons they wish to compro-
mise, and then swoop down upon
the victims when the parcels have
been opened and arrest them on

charges of illegal possession of

arms, the Free French broad-

caster revealed.
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